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CHE:ICAL RDICATION OF uNDESIRABLE PLANTS 

INTRODUCTI ON 

As ±oresters we are often called upon to kill trees 

and bushes as ell as to grow them. Such trees and bushes as 

will be treated wtt'in this paper as inferior plants and 

hich we find it profitable to eliminate may in a general way 

of speaking be called weeds in the foresterts field of industry. 

Tuch investig tive rork has been done in the chemical 

eradication of herbaceous ilants and reports of such york can 

be very usefully adapted to the eradication of higher plants 

since they show the action of the chemical on the plent, how- 

ever, this discussion will be limited to the elimination of 

woody plants by tiie use of chemicals. 

NEED POR 0111 S PORV 

The practice of eliminating trees and bushes finds 

a great number of practical uses for the forester as well as 

in man'T other occupations. Foremost among these and. also a 

very local problem is the eradication of poison oak along walks 

and. roadsides. Others are the thinning of over-dense oak 

thickets, getting rid ol' clumps of thornapple, maple, or hazel 

nut hushes from pastures, ribes eradication, and other similar 

problems. Power lines and railroad cof!pJnies are interested 

in keepin their ripht-of-ays through forests free of sprouts. 

Iii the field of silviculture. efficient chemical 

eradication of trees and bushes would serve many purposes such 

as: (1) the prevention of sprouting of inferior species when 
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regeneraflon is throu'h clear cutting, (2) the prevention of 

sprouting -rhereyro7th of seedling ori;in is desired, (3) where 

inferior hardwoods are eliminated in favor of coniferous growth, 

(4) the elimination of an understory of undesirable species 

which prevents the establishment of a desirable species, (5) the 

elimination of leftover unmerchantable trees of poor quality 

after a cutting, and. (6) the elimination of volunteer growth on 

old field planting sites. 

PURPOSE OP TillS PÀP 

Among the many ways of eradication possible are gird- 

ling, felling, cutting, hand. ulling, grubbing, burning, and. 

chemical eradication. It is the purpose of this paper to sum- 

marize the methods of cheuical eradication, thereby revealing 

the advantages to be gained by their use. 

lTHOD CF APPLICATION 

.pp AVTÌ'T(i 

A large amount of work in the way of eradication by 

spraying has been done in the extermination of various species 

of Ribes in tbe Inland Empire by the Division o± Blister Rust 

Control. Ribes eradication by methods of hand pulling and 

grubbing is very costly becase the ribes are generally very 

abundant, certain species layer prolifically, and the task of 

removing broken off roots and stems of such plants requires 

much time and labor. 

Some twenty-five chemicals have been tried in the 

attempt to find a cheap and effective chemicol for the destruc- 

tian of ribes. Soaium chlorate applied at the rate of three 

pounds dissolved in a gallon of water to an area of one scuare 

rod has given lOO kills. Atlacide, a mixture of sodium chlorate 
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and. calcium chloride ±or the purpose o decreasing the inflam- 

mability, can be applied iith a little heavier concentration 

giving very much the same results as sodium chlorate. 

J. R. Oftord o± the Division o± Blister ust Control, 

has recently gound the use of ammonium thiocynate ±or the de- 

striiction ol' hibes is even more satisfactory than sodium chlor- 

ate, :he heretofore most effective chemical. Applied at the 

concentration of two and one-hal± pounds per gallon o water, 

five thousand pounds aplied per acre :ives lOO kill and. 

smaller amounts applied per acre gives correspondingly about 

lo higher kill than sodiLm chlorate with the same application. 

mmonium thiocynate is particularly economical because o its 

source from recovered. raste liquors of gas-scrubbers cheaply 

filtered and. because o± its safety to man and animals. Con- 

trested to sodium chlorate it is not inflammable and it is par- 

ticularly distasteful to stock. 

Sodiam chlorate and sodium arsenite have been proven 

most successful in the destruction of T'oiso.n oak (hhus diver- 

siloba) in the vicinity of Corvallis. r work nith sodium 

chlorate and sodium arsenite in the spring of 1933 was approxi- 

mately 80% successful using one and one-half pounds of sodïum 

chlorate to the allon of iater and mixing sodium arsenite a 

5 aqueous solution. Iy experiments in spraying poison oak 

showed quite definitely that sodium chlorate and. sodium arsenite 

are the most successThl sprays used. here. Sprays of sodium 

arsenite and arsenic caustic mixture both gave good results. 

I am inclined. to think that the arsenic content of these sprays 

is the determining factor of their killing power. 



I believe the success oi spraying Poison Oak depends 

on the ability to cover the entire lea1, stem, and ground sur- 

face íith a quantity of spray, consequently the efficiency of 

the spreader is largely the limiting factor. I have used. laundry 
soap with good results; others that have been used. are resin, 
fish oil, calcium casemate and glue. 

Jhether the spray is most effective when applied to 

the leafy portion of the plant or to the ground so that it will 
act on the roots is yet an unsettled question. Offord's in- 
vestigations (5) show that the best kill is gotten when sprays 
are mixed. so as to conform with the pH of the plant which is 
sli htly acidic. He concludes that the spray is taken inter- 
nally by the plant and that the spray will be taken farther 
into the plant before toxic action takes place if the pH of the 

plant and spray correspond somewhat. 

E. R. Jackman (9) extension agronomist at Oregon 

State College, believes just as ood results may be had by 

sprayin the full quantity on the ground thereby killing the 

roots, resulting in the death of the plant. This will be 

further discussed. in effect of chemicals on the plant. 
INOCULATIONS OR POISOi:S PPLID Ii;J?NALLY TO ?JIE STEM 

Offord. conducted some experiments on inoculating ribes 
with solutions of various chericals. A small instrument much 

on the order ol' a doctor's hypod.ermicneedle was built for the 

aDplication process and results as far as killing goes were suc- 

cessful, however, work on this phase was soon dropped. because of 

the imprecticalness of this method of application. 
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C. RunThold, rorking vith chestnut Ln an attempt to 

inocuite to kill or check the chestnut blight (Endotiea para- 
sitica), reports that solutions containing heavy metals were 

more deadly than those containing alkali metals. Her experi- 
manta also showed that ail trees treated with chromates were 

dead the year òilowing treatment 

It can readily be 3een that this method o treatment 

is most applicable to largar voody plants and trees, such as 

thinning overly dense oak stands, eradication o± thornapple 
and other inferior hardwoods, and a substitute for release 
cuttings in favor of certain species. 

Intensive study has been made by .. L. MacTinney and 

C. F. Vorstian of the ippalachian Forest xperiment Station on 

felling, girdling, and poisoning as methods of eliminating un- 
desirable trees from the forest. Under conditions of- the 

experiment poisoning with sodium arsonite was found. the cheapest 
and most effective method (li). 

Results of time studies made in this work showed 

poisoning to be toe least time-consuming operation. Graphs 

reproduced from. the February 1932 issue of the Journal of 

Forestry represent some of the striking data oP this experiment. 
Fiire 1 shows the direct productive time required to fell, 
girdle, and poison unmerchantable hardwoods of different diameters. 

Poisoning was more effective than girdling in tilling 
the crowns of trees during the first year following treatment. 
The height of the point o± treatment above the round had no 

appreciable effect on the mortality of the crowns of girdled 
and, poisoned trees. Figme 2 illustrates this data. 
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The sprouting ability of poisoned trees ias decreased 

considerably. The average maximum height of sprouts and. the 

average number of sprouts per tree jas lowest for poisoned trees 

and for girdled. and felled trees, respectively. This is illus- 

trated in Figure 3. 
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Less sprouting was shovn by trees treated close to 

the ,round ore girdling nd poisoning was used. Sprouting 

ability was not affected by the height of cutting in the case 

of felling. 

From the above discussion the conclusion may be drawn 

that poisonin.g is the best combination of cheapness and effec- 

tiveness for killing the crowns arid reducing the basal sprout- 

ing of undesirable trees in the forest stand. To be most ef- 



±'ective, pp1ioation should. be rnade close to the ground. In- 

vestifaiions bave shorn that applicsions oC poison are most 

e±±ective T en applied to the outer portions o the tree in 

the vicinity of the cambium layer and. the effectiveness of 

applications in auger-holes are limited. by the size of the tree, 

the larger the tree the less effective. n effective instrument 

for the application of sodium arsenite in tfrifls at the base 

of trees is described by J. . Cope and J. . Speeth in the 

Journal of Forestry, ay l9l, (12). 

e5ervo,t Ca, ----- --- - 

Va/ve 3,icq ----------- 

1E'e5ervo/» --- - -- 

Va/ve Steie ----------- 

¿JpperVci'/ve ----------- 

Ve/ve 8/ocA ------ - 

\/ve Coa//49. 

Lower Va/ve --------- 

Caìn,o/efe Toc! Sec//o/, of 
.5ca/e "" 'e-.'er-v'P Hed& Va/ve Ass e1vb/y 
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thornapple !Tith poison it ms íound that 

tI'ie greatest expense. Therefore, this 

its one man to do the entire application 

approximately five feet long, the upper 

four-fifths is the reservoir for the poison vihile the lover one 

foot sectioh is macie into a cutting tool. The pipe is cut at 

the four-foot mark nd a two-inch brass cylinder sweated into 

the leier end of the four-foot section. This cylinder ties a 

one-half inch hole bored through its center and a valve fitted 

at each end and attached to a. piece of one-eighth inch 7lire 

vihich passes tbrough the reservoir and. cap at t he t op end. The 

valves are so arranged that vhen the top one is closed the 

lower one is open. 'Then the cutting part is inserted at the 

hase of a tree the wire at tue upper end is given a quick pull 

thereby opening the upper valve and. closing the lower one. By 

releasing the urs the measured quantity, which is up7roximately 

one teaspoon, is alloied to pass out t hrough the lower valve 

and into the frill made by the cutting edge. coil spring just 

under the reservoir cap keeps the upper valve closed tightly 

so that the poison does not leak out. The cutting edge is made 

concave so as to it the shape of the tree and is someithat 

rounded so as to prevent the poison from running out of the frill. 

GROU1D APPLICII OIS 

By round applications it should he understood iill 

cover applications in or on the surface of the ground. These 

two pusses are usually divided but because of ne similar action 

on th plant they ïill not be discussed separately. 
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I± all use, o± chemicals ícr he aestruction of 

Ol3nOXiOuS p1?1: .Cth took the arOflOifliStS1 poL i cf view, 

the solution to the jroilem of chemiei e iction o inferior 
plants - ou1 lie in this metdd a pp1ication. They advocate 

t . at in order that a plant be killed by chemicn1, it must be 

so applied that it :ìill come in cont'ct with the roots. (9 

Accordinly, if sprn ying is ìone, it is just as effective to 

spraT the ground as it is to spray the tops. The use of 

po:7dered dry material is just sbout as effoctive as spraying 

but it is a little more ifficult to :et uniform coverage. 

It is found that concentrated sprays are not quite as effective 
as dilute sprays, clue probably to the better distribution with. 

dilute sprays. uoting r. . R. Jackman, extension agronomist 

of Crecon State College: 

0Most of the killing effect takes place through the 

roots, so a dilute spray vill be carried down to the roots to 

better adventagetIian a concentrated spray which may mostly 

adhere to the top. If there is an extremely heavy top growth, 

making it difficult to get any material UOfl the ground, then 

it nIl usually pay to cut off the top growth and remove it be- 

fore spraying. This latter is contrary to most recommendations, 

but we believe it is sound doctrine." (9) 

Considerable experimental work was clone by competent 

men in the xtension Service of Ore;on State College in 1931 

on ground applications of sodium chlorate and tlacicle, trying 

out the idos of putting it out dry on top of tthe soil. The work 

of these experiments was clone on weeds, however, I think that 
the results of chemical actions on weeds are comparable to the 
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actions the same chemical vi1l have on ioody plants, although 

larger doses --Tould have to be applied. and action o± the chemical 

on the plant would be slower. It should be understood that 

ground applications are practical only with the smaller oody 

plants and shrubs such as poison oak, ribes, wild rose, brush, etc. 

Plots were staked out on hich the material was sprayed. 

at various strengths. The results o± all these plots showed that 

both in Eastern and '1estern Ore.;on, the material cari be put 

on the ground with nearly as great etLectiveness as it can be 

sprayed on the weeds. i'urthermore, this method. allows the 

sodium chlorate to be used. with no flre hazard whatever, because 

a man can :o out late in the ±all or early in the spring and 

scatter sodium chlorate over en iìffested. patch when there is 

no top ; ro :th there to cause fire. Sodium chlorate is relatively 

cheap and this, off course, uill result in a material saving ot 

money as compared with atlacide and in sorne cases a consider- 

able saving o:t time and equipment in comparison with spraying. 

Ouoting from the Novemhr L5, 1931, issue of Scìence(l3': 

Y!J three-year study of the herbicidal Ctiofl of sodium 

chlorate in the botany department of the Iowa State College 

indicates that tnis conipound may be more effective when applied 

to the roots rath . r than to the aerial portions of the plant, 

and sugests that under humid conditions the elimination of 

perennial plants by spraying chlorates is dependen± upon a 

portion of the spray residue reaching the soil. By applying 

the chemical, either crystalline or in solution, directly to 

the moist soil it is possible to reduce the quantities applied, 

and. if the top groth of the plants is removed before treating, 
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the principal :ffire hazar1 is eliminated. ie apparently un- 

changed ch1orte salt perssts in fhe soil 'or a priod varying 

with the conò1.tions from a ±e:i 7eeks to tio or more years. I1e 

herbicida1 action consists o± both a direct killing o the 

underromad portions of the plants anI slow killing of new 

sprouts :hich may be formed. 

A proposed. plan to treat areas in±ested rith poison 

oak b scattering sodium chlorate and Àtlscide is obout to be 

put into e±hect along the trail south oP the cabin on the Peavy 

arboretum. hesults of this project can be had from Professor 

T. J. Starker, Oregon State School of Forestry. 

Sulphur dioxide, aseó. to large extent in the 

fumigation of ftried fruit, has been tried by the Division of 

Blister Rust Control in ground applications to kill ribes. 

ight pounds of liquid is put under a pressure of eighty to one 

hundred DO1U1dS in o cylinder and !en released, viould be given 

off as a gas. Holes vrere made in th :Toufld near the crown 

of trie ribes bush and a certain amount o gas injected. ?hese 

varied in number and. were made at ifferent deoths. ]e killing 

eect of tbia chemical jas not very satisiactory, iurtormore, 

:he inconvenience o:L' the cylinders in application caused this 

method to be discontinued. 

Another cdemical, othylene oxide, chemically related 

to the ethylene e ioride which has been foand to hasten very 

effectively the ripening of fruits nd vegetables, bas recently 

been described by h. 3. Harvey, of the University of Minnesota, 

as a poison for uzidesired plants, such as poison ivy and poison 
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oak. It acts.cuick1y and surely and then clears out o the 

soil. !?roessor Harvey has tried the compotsid. on large b8rberry 

bushes ttiì much success. He found the charges o' ethylene 

oxite dissolveö.. in weter sunk into holes pierced in be soil 

at the roots o:ff the bushes caused tue bushes to be dead in a 

f'ew days. About one and one-halt ounces o± ethylene oxide 

diluted to a ten per cent solution of water was sufficient for 

a lar'e bush. 

ITo doubt many more chemicals than those mentioned 

here have been tried with more or less success. Sodium chloride, 

common table salt, is very effective when sprinkled on the 

fround. around the plant, however, the excess cost has limited 

its use considerably. Practically all chemicals applied to 

the roots of a plant will have ill effects on the health of 

the plant. 

EFFECT OF CHEiICALS OI PL.NTS 

As I have previously stated, the actual effect of the 

chemicals ori olants has been a matter of controversy for some 

time. It does not seem to be a definitely proven fact whether 

the plant is killed by poison saturating the soil and. killing 

the roots or if the poison is taken into the sap stream of the 

plant and carried through the entire plant system thereby kill- 

ing the protoplasm o± the living cells and as a result starving 

out the plant because there is not enough living protoplasm 

left to manufacture food. fha agronomists believe that the 

complete killing effect of the sray is the result of the chemi- 

cal seeping down thxough the ground. and. killing the roots. On 

the other hand, the theory has been advanced that the killing 
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effect o± the spray is caused by the chemic1 being taken in- 

tern11y and- circulated throughout the picint system. The 

Division o± Blister Rust Control does probably more spraying 

for the purpose o killing \oody plants than any other industry 

or department. Under H. R. O±ford's able leadership the Division 

5_s follo:zing s policy of' spraying both the tops and the ground. 

It is quite evident that tHere should be some killing eteet of 

applying a ooisonous chemical to the roots o±' a plant, also if 

it is true that if a plant ill take a chemical in throh its 

leaves and circulate it throughout its system there should be 

even a greater killing effect when the chemical is applied in 

the harm of a spray on the leaves. 

Very little investigative work has been done in an 

attempt to determine whether or not a liquid will be taken up 

by the leaves of a plant and entered. into the sap stream. 

Ginsburg (14) has experimented with petroleum oils of various 

viscosities being colored by an oil-soluable dye, showing the 

rate of penetration of various oils into plant tissue. Apple, 

peach, and tomato plants were used. for this purpose. He has 

found that oil penetrates readily through the epidermis cover 

ing the under surface of the leaf and very slowly or not at 

all through the epidermis covering the upper surface of the leaf. 

'very one of ttie oils penetrated in pure form into the tissue, 

but the rate of penetration was indirectly proTortional to the 

viscosity of the oil. These observations suggest that oils 

penetrate into the leaf tissue primarily through the stomata, 

since the latter are mostly located on the under surface of the 
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apple 1ea±. Results sirni1r to tbose desorì'ood were also ob- 

tainel ith leaves of peach trees and. tomato plants. 

Joy (15) in writing litS thesis on sprays or Yilling 

l:)ojgon Oak in 1931, states clearly that the chemicsl is taken 

internally by t he plant through the stomata o te leaves ond. 

radually starves out the plant through the destruction o' the 

protoplasm o± the living cells. Both Dr. R. H. Robinson o± the 

Aric'.ilturol xperiment Stetion and Dr. Atzood o the Plant 

Physiology department say toat to their kno71edge this tact bas 

never been proved., so I am inclined, to tbink this part o Joy1 

thesis is merely the statement o an idea. 

I have been a ilrm believer in the theory that the 

chemical :rhen applied as a spray to the leaves is taken inter- 

nally through the stomata and circulated in the cell. sap tbrough- 

out the plant system. I can also see the logic oC the agrono- 

mist 'vho says the plant is killed, . y the toxic action o± the 

chemical on th roots. I believe it is a combination o the 

t'io that makes iffor successful kills in chemical eradication of 

und.esL.able plants. 

in my attempt to prove that chemicals are taken in 

hrough the leaves various methods were tried. before any usable 

results were obtained.. However, each failure suggests a different 

course of procedure until finally a repetition of' the process 

showed. a de:t'inito change in the pH reaction of the plant vhen 

the chemical solution S applied to the leaves. 

A common carrot was a11o7ed to grow and. sprout leaves 

in a beaker of ioter. The pIT reaction of le ves of carrots is 

6bout 4.7 n of' r rords, it is decidedly acidic in reaction. 
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.A few of the leaves of the growing carrot plant were dipped in 

a basic solution of sodium hydroxide (NeOB). They were tied 

in a hanging postion so that none of the basic solution could 

run up the stern on the outside. 

Carro/ wi/h leaf ¡t? bas/c 3o/I tion 

t 

When wilting of the stem sorno three or four inches a:vay from 

the part that ias dipped in the solution became apparant a 

section approximately an inch in length was cut for testing. 

The section was placed in a clean beaker where it ras crushed 

sufficiently so that its juice could mix with a. few drops of 

water that were added. 7en a drop of phenolphthalein, an in- 

dicator for basic reactions, vías added the mixture turned a 
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bri;ht red. color, sho.vin that the reaction of the 1e had 

been chaned from n acidic to o basic by means o1 the basic 
solution entering the stomata oit the leaves and traveling up 

the stern. The reaction was also tested jith litmus paper which 

turned blue vhen put in the juice of the crushed stem. By the 

time three of these tests were made all giving Thvorable re- 
suits, the plant ias noticed to become generally unhealthy. 
Sie leaves that had. not been given any application o the 

basic solution bogan to uit. '.?Then these side leaves were 

tested and. fowad. to give basic reaction, the only conclusion 
tlìat OOTAd be drawn ;ias that the chemical vas taken up by the 
leaves and circulated throughout the plant system. ilhen the 

plant :CS ol1oied to gro1J in clean ,vater jithout any farther 
application of the chemical it regaineci. vigor enl grew many 

new leaves to replace those removed tn treatment . Poor re- 
sults iere obtained rhen soap ias added as a spread.er. Leaves 

of carrot are very succulent and the soap seemed to dry up the 

leaves before the chemical could be taken into the plant. The 

leaves were then tied in such a postion that they ere hang- 

ing down into the solution vith no spreading agent added. 

This exoerirnent could have been performed on a 

quantitative basis, but my limited knowledge of chemistry 
prevented it, horever, it is a definite qualitative proof. 
Dr. R. H. Robinson of the Agricultural xperiment Station, 
who is an expert on sprays of various natures, checked the 

results of the experiment and íes unable to locate any errors 
in performance. 



SOPE FACTORS DTINING EFFCTIV SS OF APTLICATION 

Spraying should be applied in the season o± the year 

that the plant is roJing. The application is probably most 

eft'eetive u: ipplied vhen the sun is shining britly because 

the stomata at that time are open and. the processes of respira- 

tion and tr'ìnspiration are oin on actively. Sprayin done 

twenty-f'our hours beiore a rain is not e±Tective and should be 

resprayed. In spraying a hush, complete coverae is necessary. 

Both sides o± the leaves, the hark o yoimg sterns, and the 

round should. be careiffully covered. ccordin to ?ro±essor 

:yslop of the Farm Crops department, spraying sodium arsenito 

in the middle of the summer on T'oison Oak has given lOO kills. 

In the Division of Blister ust Control spraying ribes is not 

until Tll is over and is stopped 

the first part o± September 1en active gro,rth ceases. 

Inoculations into the stern of plants as vell as 

applications in the round can be performed most effectively 

in the spring of the year before plant growth becomes active. 

Experiments shovï that inoculations are most s ccessful then 

made close to the crown of the tree. Ihey should be made in 

the sapvooci as close to the cambiurn layer as possible. I'he 

effectiveness of applications in the heartwood. are inversely 

proportional to the distance they are from the sapwood. ppli- 

cations in the hround can he made at almost any time of the 

year and still bring results, however, applications made in 

late rinter or early spring »till probably ive Che most success. 
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If ciernicals are scattered ori tue round berore the early 

spring rains are over, the.T 7111 be vashed into tue .round 

rhere they can react immediately to prevent added. root or 

sprout growth. Chemicals will remain in the :round from a 

month to two years, dependin on the amount applied and the 

character o the soil. This becomes an tmportant Thctor to 

he ariculturalist, :owever, it is of minor importance to 

the forester. 

C Oi C LUS I OI' 

It has been the p'arpose of this paper to review the 

field o:ff e' ' c:l eradication of mf erior plants. With the 

growing need for better slvicultui'al man:o nL o± forest 

land this type of eradication will t :nd .o 13e substituted for 

other methods of haid eradication because it is cheaper and. 

more successful method. and can be applied. on a larger scale. 

The Division of Blister Rust Control is aciaptin this means 

of eradication more and more in place of the hand-pulling 

method. Silvicultural plans of the Central Rardiood Region 

can be bene±'itted by weeding undesirable trees from the stand. 

by chemical means. More scenic spots and. winding pathways 

will be made available to picnickers and tourists by eradicat- 

ing the obnoxious Poison Oak.. Chemical eradication is the 

solution of these and many other similar problems. 

The methods of eradication herein proposed will 

greatly facilitate the elimination of undesirable plants. 

Forest owners, forest managers and the public in general will 

be interested. in inereasin: the utility of their forest either 

from a timhr producing or recreational standpoint. It is be- 

lieved that this discussion will show new possibilities in this 

field. 
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